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ABSTRACT	 i
The goal of this program is to furtirer develop the new
q	 technology, which renders aramid fibrous structures flame resistant through
themical modiFication. Phis project has scaled up the new flame resistant
H	 treatment frtbnr laboratory fabric swatches of a fow inches to efficiently
producing ten yards of conunercial width (41 inches) aromatic polyandde.
The rafiation intensity problem of the previous processor was resolved.
Further improvement of the processor cooling system has been recommended
for two reasons:
(1) To advance current technology of flame-proofing Nonrex
fabric to higher oxygen-eiii1ched atmospheres.
(2) To adapt the processor for direct applicability to
low cost: conunercial fabrics.
The first significant• accomplishment was meeting the program
goal in treating ten yards of Nomex fabric with flame-proofing properties
in an oxygen-enriched environment without sacrificing color or physical
properties; while the untreated Nomex burned in this environment.
The second significant accomplishment was the nature of
the treated products, which were irreversibly modified With fluorocarbon
grafts,	 became water-repol1ant, soft, silky and improved in flame and
chemical resistances. 	 The treated fabric was also tested by the Department
of Dermatology, Naylor College of Medicine, and found to be non-irritant
a	 and non-allergenic.
q	
The third significant accomplishment was to identify the
broad applicability of this technology.	 It was found potentially
feasible to surface-graft almost all textiles at varied exposure
1
r
timos and temperatures. Unlike most textile processes, this grafting
processor operates under dry conditions and no chemical by-products
have to be washed out of the finished products.
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Lf 1.0 INTRODUCTION
The new flame resistant treatment developed for Nomex fabric
in Phases I and II of previous Contract NA59-14827 requires improvement.
The technology of the previous processor ) was limited by the intensity of
Uits ultraviolet lamp (122 cm in length and 20 nun od), which had an output
of 50 watts at approximately 1 watt per inch.
	
This ultraviolet source was
too weak in developing into an efficient process.	 In other words, the
fabric rolling rate would be too slow to be a practical 	 industrial process.
This project has scaled up the new flame resistant treatment
from small laboratory fabric swatches of a few inches to efficiently producing
ten yards of commercial width (41 inches) Nomex fabric in meeting the flame-
proofing goal in an oxygen-enriched environment without the sacrifice of
color or physical properties. Such fibrous products have applications in
space and deep-sea vehicles, where such environments are encountered.
This program is based on our invention to impart fluorocarbon
grafts onto the surface of Nomex fabric. 2 Organic fibrous products, which
possess hi ghly aromatic backbone, are known to exhibit outstanding flame
resistance. 3 An aromatic polyamide, poly(m-phenyleneisophthalamide), sold
t]	
by du Pont under the trademark Nomex:
H	 11	 O
^ N \Ng N^^
0
NOMEX
is self-extinguishing in air, but burns in atmospheres with high percentage
of oxygen (e.g., 27/73 0;/N: at 10 psia).
1
9
W^ t
Previous work on chemical modification of Nomos fabric
by phosphorylation`l and halogenation 5 have shown improved flame resistant
Property. However these treatments resulted in gold-to-brawn-to-black
fibrous products and exhibited degradation of the aromatic polyamide.
This new surface grafting technique introduces a chemically
bonded surface, which irreversibly modifies the Nomex fabric with fluorocarbon
grafts, upgrades the flame resistance properties in an oxygen-enriched
environment and also enhances chemical resistance (e.g. acid). Sao Appendix A,
The treated fabric became wntor-repellent, soft and silky, In addition,
it had passed the skin patch test with guinea pigs and human volunteers as
non-irritant and non-allergenic.7
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2.0	 RESUhTS AND DISCUSSION
For the past year, a new ultraviolet lamp of the same
previous dimension, but with a 200-fold increase in output (--9750 watts)
was installed in the processor. Several modifications were necessary to
accommodate the heat generated by the new Limp. A cooling jacket with
circulating coolant around the new lamp and a new vacuum seal became
essential requirements.
	
2.1	 The Processor
Figure 1 shows the conceptual design of the processor.
For vacuum sealing and insulating the outer quartz tube, aluminum• seals
with Viton 0-rings were used. The new ultraviolet lamp (122 cm in length
and 20 mm od) with an output about 9750 watts was purchased from Illumination
Industries (Sunnyvale, CA). The temperature parameters of the new lamp
are as follows:
Base	 3000C Max.
Q
Necked down portion of lamp 3500C ± 50'C.
Body	 700 o t 1001C.
Note: Over Heating = Quartz Failure
Over Cooling = Internal Lamp Failure
0	 0	 3000C Max350 C h 50 C
-	 -- body length
700 o ± 1000C
I
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lamp (9750 w , qu•irt z , 3/ , ,"nd ,
l	 4ii" length at ca. 200 %4att/ in)
! _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -Quartz water-cooled jacket
► 	 _ _	
_ _ -Quartz tube (4+ od)
-Aluminum vacuum seal
I	 I	 with Viton 0-ring
- -Nomex fabric (41" width 10yd)
IJO,
.
I
	 ,	
I
•	 Cylindrical alu.ninum
vacuurm ch vnbor (12" od
and 48" length)
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	 ^Figure 1. Conceptual Flan of the Processor
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A new power supply was purchased from Hanovia for the new mercury lamp.
The data for the power supply are:
Main Power	 Control Power	 Output
Volts	 220 + 10	 ---^T20—
Amperes	 56
Hertz	 60	 60	 60
It1	 Phase	 single
Volt-amps	 12320
tl	
Secondary Open Circuit V	 0 1960 to 2160
(([	 Secondary Short Circuit I 	 10.5
IE1
	
	 Figure 2 shows the relative spectral radiance of the new
ultraviolet lamp between 220 to 580 run. For an optimum processing condition,
an ideal filtering solution for this lamp is required in reducing tine heat
generated in the processor. It should be a liquid circulating in tide quartz
cooling jacket around the lamp and should absorb the total infrared and 	 o
visible range with transparency (:300 nm) in the ultraviolet region. The
lU	
spectra' radiance of the ultraviolet lamp in tine effective ultraviolet
U	 region should be determined by an ultraviolet spectrophotometer. The
present Olak-Ray Model J-225 (Ultraviolet Products, San Gabriel, CA) for
(J^	 crudely measuring between 230 to 270 nm is inadequate.
lu
	
	
Figure 3 shows the cross section of the ultraviolet portion
" of the processor. The long strip of Sauereisen No.33 coat (Sauereisen
lLr	
Cement Co., Pittsburgh, PA), was painted on the opposite -side of the
11	
quartz tube, where the fabric was not in direct contact leaning an unshielded
area: The Sauereisen coat shielded the light tiuro ugh that area. OtheP•wise,
the shining light may possibly cause some cyclization and polynrerizaa on
of the monomers in the processor. ,Sauereisen is a porcelain-like coating
connnonly used as an electrical insulator. It adheres to quartz, withstands
high temperature (to 2000 0 F) and functions superbly for the purpose,
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Q	 figure 2 Relative Spectral Radiance of the Ultraviolet Lamp of
The Processor;
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Figure 4 shows the engineering drawings of the two views
of the processor. Figure 5 shows the actual processor. The aluminum
vessel chamber, spool, roller and support rod were salvaged from the
previous p ► •ocessar, while the end covers, their bushing carriers and the
other parts are new.
Figure G shows the schematic diagram of the cooling system.
Ill
	
to increase the cooling capacity of the circulating water, which
passed through the quartz jacket around the ultraviolet lamp, aqueous
solutions of iodine, copper sulfate, nickel sulfate, acetic acid, cobalt
W	 sulfate and some combinations thereof were screened at concentrations
between 2.5 g to 40 g in 50 gallons of hater 
ill
	 filter tank (Figure 5).
Although the cooling capacity had increased 
ill
	
the desirable
temperatura range about 150 to 200% for a few hours,the efficiency of the
process was dem, ,Rsed due to tine ultraviolf absorption property of the
aqueous so!%, 
We found that Freon TF (i.a., Freon 113 or trichloro-
trifluaraethane) functioned as a better coolant than water and the aqueous
solutions. Freon TF is commonly used as 
all
	 cleaning solvent, it
((^	 is uonflantuable, nonexplosive, exceptionally pure (i.e., 99.8b trichlorn-
E	 tvifluoroethane with not molv than 0.2 1m of other stable chlorofluorocarbons),
i::,Iiv ill 	 and comnercially available 
Ill
	
(ton) quantities, Its
property of being transparent 
ill
	 ultraviolet region and absorbing in
the infrared serve the purpose of lowering the outer quartz tube temperature
without decreasing the efficiency of the process.
By converting the current water-cooling system to Freon TF,
we made some modifications to the present cooling system such as replacing
all rubber and Tygon tubings, cleaning the copper cooling coil and changing
the circulating pump to a magnetic drive pump. These changes reduced the
buildup contaminants, which are due to the unique cleaning property of
Freon TF solvent, to cause deposites 
ill
	 quartz cooling jacket allowing
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THE PROCESSOR
-+ - -	 quartz coaling jacket
fiypaSS
Val ve
l-P rjP--
C0^ L-lNG TANK
with copper cool ^g coil
Figure G	 Schematic Diagram of the Coaling System.
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`	 40% ultraviolet transmission. Even with this poor transmission level,
the treated Nomex fabric has achieved self-extinguishing properties ill
I higher oxygen level atmosphere (i.o., 31 /69 0 2
./N 2 at 10 psia) 0 except	 1
with slight coloration. Freon IF is a better coolant than water.
[1	 f
A new cooling system composed of Taflon rEP tubings and	 j
ri	 flex tubillgs is reComaended "fel • I •apladllg the present copper cooling Coil.
'file optimization of the Freon TF cooling process is warranted, since it
is an important step for significant technology advancement. It will not
only further improve the self-extinguishing property of treated Nomex
to withstand higher oxygen level atulospheras causing almost 110 coloration
of the treated Nomex, but also adapt the processor to surface treat
(	
commercial low cost fabrics.
.!	 2.2luoloctirban-cyraftin Processes
Several batch-continuous processes have been developed to
import fluorocal •bon grafts for coiniiercial aromatic polyanlide. Tile natural
color woven fabric (11 'f- 10-41) was purchased from Sterll and Stern Textilos
(ilornelI, NY). This Nomex fibrous structure 'is self-extinguishing ill air,
r^	
but not ill 	 oxygen-enriched onvironment (e.g. 27/73 Ow/N, at 10 psia).
The primary technology consists of a one-stop photografting
process by exposing the textile surface to a gaseous nnixture of fluoroolefins
ill a nitrogen atmosphere. Tho 1`11101'0010°fin 111-INU os ranged from nowt
blromot.riflnoroet;hylene to equal ratio of bronlotrifluoroethylvile to tetra-
fluoroethylone Ill the presence of 90 to 951, nitragen had achieved the
flame-proofing goal by the vertical flame test ill an oxygen-enriched
environment; (i.e. 31/69 0 2 /N; at 1.0 psia).
The drawbacks of using nea p GlomatrifluolaeCl>ylene with	 1
nitrogen is the coloration of the treated fabric and the interaction with 	
i+
'Lnl stainless stool parts. The addition of a felvpa1'centage of tetuaFlunro-	 s,^
ethylone in the gaseous mixtlnve decreased the troated fabriccoloration to 	 ' z
j^	
almost nil and stopped ally visible interaction with 'the stainless steel
PJ	 parts inside the processor.	 )``
!11
13
J-
11	 2.3	 Production Item
Although Freon T  is a better coolant than water, the	 lt2
replacement of a new cooling system, which totally eliminates deposits
inside the quartz dooling jacket, is beyond our means under the current
program effort. For this program we used water coolant to treat the ten
yards of commercial width Nomex fabric.
The selected photografting process constituted a gaseous
mixture of the following composition:
1% tetrafluoroethylene
4% bromotrifluoroethylene
95% nitrogen
An exposure time of almost 3 to 4 hours was'used for treating the 10 yards of
commercial width (41 inches) Nomex fabric (Sample SAI 546-60), which was
delivered to NASA-JSC-EC as partial fulfillment of the work under Contract
NAS9-.14827. The treated Nomex fabric did not burn in an oxygen-enriched
atmosphere (27.1/72.9 O Z/N Z at 10 psia), while the untreated Nomex (HT-10-41)
burned.
2.4
	
Technology Transfer to Low Cost Commercial Fabrics
The objective of this phase is to apply the present flame
resistant treatment of Nomex fabric to other types of low cost commercial
fabric,. The ease of fluorocarbon grafting to other fabrics (e.g., polyester
and polyimide) screened by this method suggests that the process has broad
applications. It is a feasible universal treatment process for possibly
almost all textiles at varied treatment exposure times and temperatures.
2.4.1	 Background
Fluorocarbon textile finishes had been reported in the	 .;
literature by several ways. 9 ' 10 One common approach is to use a fluorocarbon
E
1H
14
0
1
I	 1	 ^^`	 +dl	 i	 7	 y^`	 ^	 j	 Y
•	 1	 a	 ^..::.l	 {„, aFA
compound with a functional group that will be either adso rbed strongly to
the surface or undergo a chemical reaction with the fiber surfaces. One
example of this type of bonding is the chromium complex of various acids
containing long chain fluorocarbon groups.
QRCArV
CF1(Crx)r.Co 
_CrCl
If this reaction occurs an the surface of a fiber such ns nylon, the chromium
will complex with amino groups, thus anchoring the fluorocarbon tail to
the fiber surface, Unfortunately such "complex" linkages will not withstand
normal laundering or dry cleaning processes,ll, 12
Labo ratory trontments of cotton fabric with per fl uorohop tone- 1
or porfluorobutadiene in aqueous ROH and NaOH were claimed to form fluorocarbon
grafts to cellulose. 13 Application of fluorocarbon finishes to wool by
plasma polymerization were also reported.14,15
2,4.2
	 I?nlyestr.r i°al^riC
The textile industry has tried many finishes to improve
the surface property of polyester, but its smooth and chemically passive
nature makes it extremely difficult to retain any finish on 'the surface.
Some soil-release scheme has been developed for polyester/cotton blends by
an electric discharge mothod, 14
 but a noticeable stiffening of the "hand"
of the material was noted.
When this now surface treatment process developed for
aromatic polynmide (Appendix A) was applied to polyester and pnlyimride
((^^
	 fabrics, the ease of fluorocarbon grafting was noted.
!I^
TV
	 rs lre
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	 ; } ` ° 	 I
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^ Commercial width polyester fabric was photografted in the
presence of a qaseous mixture of 1% tetrafluoroethylene,4% bromotrifluoro-
ethylene and 95% nitrogen with two different exposure times at 200 and 500
>
	
	
seconds. The treated polyester fabrics became irriversibly modified with
fluorocarbon grafts and were nonwettable with water droplets. Fabric
coloration was observed for 500 sec exposure time, but was almost nil
for 200 sec. These samples (nos. 546-61A and 546-61B respectively) were
mailed to NASA-JSC-EC.
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synopsis
f { A phoingrMing method hlm been developed to nurfeco treat nromatic polynnddu filbrlcs In the
L prcetolco of Iluonwletiu Vlglon. 9 'iu new fnhril^ lira nmm (loma raahym4ln ozygon•rerlched an•
vinnunmdthanunlrentedltinnnrarctdnnnnidfnlufln. '1'hophulaaddiltunrencthmofhnlunlofinb 	 u
boa Iwen ahnwn la Irroverotbty mal(Q• iho filbriul, ahich trltre nnidlY«1 by ladder lvoltubility, wuuuthlg 	 Ct
eteclrou micmacopy, away anndysts, and OF nuclear magnonc resounuco spectroscopy.
INTRODUCTION
'Pile objeetive p3' this work is to chemically modify commercial aromatic
polyamide for providing undue-rosistaut fibrous materials in an oaygun-onrichud
environment.	 Such fibrous productx itra aimed for applientions in apace and
deep-sen vehicles.	 Organic fibrous products, which ))assess highly aromatic
backbone, are known to exhibit eel hauling flame resistnnce, l	Notnex, which
is a high-temperature aronuitic polynlllide nlnnufncturod by (In Pont, is self-
extinguishing ill air but burns in nttllosphere9 with all elevated partial pressure
of oxygml (a,g., 31/09 0 2/N„ at 10 psin).
Prior work with Nomax fabric shows that improvement of flame resistance
is feasible through chmnicnl modification ns phosphorylatio)i' and hnlogountionr)
However, such treatments strongly color the fibrous products and little degrado
the aromatic polynnlide,
u Thin paper describes it photoaddition reaction of fhtoruotefins to modify ar-
(J onlnt.ie polynmide without the nppurent change of physical properties and np-
pearance of the fibrous material,
UXPGRIMUNTAL
Materials
Aromatic polynmido (Nonlex IIT-l0-d 1, woven fabric, unturtd color) was
purchased front Storn and Storn Textiles; tetralluoroethylene and bromotri-
fluoroothylenc were obtained from PCII; and nitrogen (99.999.5,), special gas	 l
mixture of 3115, oxygen and 0996 nitrogen, and fluorotrichloroluethmteware ob-
tained from Matheson Gas, The fabric and reagents were used as recoNed, 'rile
vapors of fluertolefins were checked by infrared agnlysis.	
!I
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Flt; 1 Reaction yr"el: (a) an olwnrd cylindrical 1'yrrte reactor with Bide arm
	
AV@ for at-
tAchmt-nt It, like 111aw6dd ( t.l them left) and quartz rlae,r (tai the right); lhl a r1twd	 Linn vv4m
with the fabric mounted around the crntrrrd quartz tube.
Apparatus
A copper vacuum manifold %ca% used for transferring fluor olefin valktrs from
the stor pe cylinder to a piece of fabric specimen hanging in a reaction vessel (Fit;.
H. The cylindrical Perez reaction vesse: consists of a centered quartz sleeve
for receiving u I I in Pen Ray mercur y -arc Il,mp (Ultraviolet P ruductst i'res -
sures were treasured with it Heise gauge, and the reaction teirperalure was
maintained by heating tape or infrared larnps.
Figure 2 shows the i.,inmability test apparatus. The ignitor (Type B. Clen-
weld Products) was held in position by a coiled Nichrome ignition wire ( l ohm/
in.). The sample (2,5 X 5 in ) wa.i motutled vertically between the stainless steel
sample holders, leaving 2 X to in. of exposed surface. The vertical tlatne t:•st;
uses a mixture of 31% oxygen and 69% nitrogen at 10 psia.
Analytical Instrument. and Sample Preparations
For I K t ratwmission analysis, a strip of fabric was ground into 41) mesh, mixed
with KHr, and pressed into a pellet. A fabric sample for attenuated httal re-
flectance (ATIO III used it Wilkes double-beam ATtt attar hmenl tit a 45° ankle
of incidence in direct cortta t with a KUS-5 reflector plate (52.5 X 20 X 2 mm).
I3otIt IIt transmission and A` H spectra were recorded on a Perkin - Flmer Model
467 spectrometer.
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!let _ 1' 41tili aheta Ir.l apparalta 111 utrlttl hall plate. t:' I Wl 131 1' &V t11. 1:11 +wntplr, ill
wttuple holdrr., 1 . ► t l;ntltolt Atrt and t icttetor, 1111 r,ae'uun ► and t. ntlrl. 1: t ta. uuut pruge. IK t t.aler
to taruunl, 1!n ►,.t, meet, 110W to t.a mint pump
A Cambridge %hrk 11A Memo•can scanning rlet trop microst-ope (SI-AI)
etlenl ped %%oh ,nt FDA\ 10fi, vne rgy th,per-Ake -, ray prob- %ii a4 t,rd for IF1e
pll.itt micrograph, Mitt X rtl\ atlalYsi pi. I ' lic SF.NI ttll t ric mimplen wire` chillt-ti
Auld t ut in liquid nitrogen for it clearer end t `w at the interlihane amid ttere
•uh:rtlurntl^ depti itetl ttith a thin layer ot'goid ImIladuun :%n atilt IA lit it' ai
lotion Wrttr.t F. F'tlllmit, hic ) w:u4mlifed on the SF,M fabric saitiples right before
e\.1t11111atitm for impro%eel resol ► ttloll t i t Ilit` phof%%IIIwrograph,.
111e 'Iiet•tnlnl eta: nleaauretl b, .t Vari.ln M. IIl1l.prttronlrteroP
eratity. at 94.1 %111: A piece of d \ to in 0 t; g) treated Nome% fabric aas
shreddt-A into indt%idtial fllke r7 and dt..,olvevi In I ml concentrated sulfuric acid
%% it It .tutted dl`ntt'r.lted N.Iter te l l Ilit , internal lock	 T he %Isom.., Solt.ttoil %% as
pottrud illlt i tl 1: , 111111 1 1 1 ► \ %Ili tube	 F lttorotric hIt` r. i l imh.tne \\ i' e tied as ;m
e%termtl ittandard
Procedure
l he t.lbrec %atuple \1 as motinretl around Ilit' eetiteretl titiart! Iube tat O it , I ,'m
from the Kllrfat'r ) 111 the photoi:r.ttting re.tt'tlt`It tesmel jF1 1;. lib ► i. The %tell' :11111
+tart elltat'hed to the copper nl.ttul'old and e%acuatetl. A me.t . tired .imotint of
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Total pressure 635m Mg
Phntolysls Time 2.5 hr.
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MOIL PERCENT
Fig. 3, Effect of fluuroolefan corttpou,ition tan flammability characteri„ tiva of phumgrafted Notnex
fabrics: (0) self-extinguishing; (•) burned.
gaseous fluoroolefinw as neat or premixed fluoroolefi ,ls at specified ratio was
introduced alternately for unproved mixing with anhydrous nitrogen to a spec-
ified pressure, temperature, and photolysis time. The amounts of volatile re-
agents were determined by P-V-T measurements assuming ideal gas behav-
ior.
At the end of the irradiation time, the reaction vessel was evacuated and air
was introduced. The photografted fabric sample was washed with fluorotri-
chloarornethane and dried under vacuum.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The verticel flame test (Fig. 2) in a mixture of 3196oxygen and 69% nitrogen
at 10 psis was used to show the difference of flammability characteristics of some
photografted Nomex fabrics which were treated by varied fluuroolefin compo-
sitions in the presence tat' nitrogen. Figure 3 summarizes the results using one
exposure to a medium-pressure mercury arc lamp (see under Apparatus). The
photoaddition reac tion of fluoroolefins chemically modified the arotnatic poly-
amide surface and thus upgraded not only the flarne resistant properties but also
acid resistance.
An increase in light energy r;f the process shorteas the fabric treatment time
under photolysis, but high-energy ultraviolet source darkens the Notnex fabric
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Edge views (cut in liquid nitrogen) of treated Nomex fibers: (a) 12,000X, angle 75°, 20
kV; (b) after soaking in 70% H .,SO{ for 80 sec, 11,000X, angle 30*, 20 M
In Figure 3, all samples are photografted and water nonwettable regardless
of their flammability characteristics. The water- nonwettability characteristic
readily distinguishes them from the untreated samples. However, the IR
spectroscopy (transmission and ATR) failed to show any significant difference
between the treated and untreated samples. The absence of C—F bonds by ATR
measurements for difluorocarbene-modified fiber surfaces has been previously
reported.-" The lack of IR absorption for C—F bonds suggests *.he monomole-
cular-like character of the modified surface.
Figure 4 shows the edge views of treated Nomex fiber before (a) and after (b)
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soaking; ill ^( ► ^. sulfuric acid for K(1 sec. The SENT l ►hotomicrographs illustrate
	
I(	 the• va,p of uromatit , pol : aintde fiber (e ► he- Arutll;lY rtrhetI I)v the • rrlllcrtltraIe d
	
J	 acid, to I ► ilo the surfucc of the y Ire aIvii filter 6 affecled al it xuhmant u ► II% decreased
rate.
The x ray l ► robt , attached to the SF NI is not it	 elelntralaI it 	 for
	^_ I	 1 he • light clentenl,' . hilt the llrem-m-o of bromine ern the phologrMled lahrlr Shows
to s1rotig signal. Thus, ,v %eral I rt,leled samples by varied rat lee, ell tetralltle ►ro.
tit hylor►r sited I, 4-,ntlot rilluortw(hylenr were sit ►jm-tet: t o n gold v% apexaI ion l ► .e ►e'Cxtt
	
I .	 in the ,,one %a, ueltn chamber. Thun (he gold content of llte N arious samples wastt,sttmud .1, NIvidical and ttse'd a, Ilse sltoldard. The hll;he'r till„, of ('_,F . Mr to
(' .F' t In the premixed %apor comin ►t+ition :.how it corre,pondmg higher hronun 3
conlcttt on Iht, treated sample.
	
I	 The I 'WN,t1K spectrtun slle ►ws the Iwo major Harrow itbsorptions.0 - 1 . 1 .1 lulu
170 1 ►pm. from ( 1 1•'('1; 1 at the relatlte otlensities of Y:1. The spectrum ride  out
	
t,	 tiny sil;niflcanl tlu:ttttil%- of the homopol i mer' anel confirms flit , prc,ence of
Uchemically honded I Inororurlwn mcxlificd g uinea surface.
1,111% work a.I..ulgr ,rfell by the National Arrl .ualtnt. and Npx. r Adnunistrahon under t'oulrad
NAS9 14N"': The authors are nutebled lee Mr. 9. Lan fur prelinun ,lry exploration, Mr. L. Otry for
1i FNMIt. ,Ind \Ir..1. Terry fur SF:NI .md r ray tmm)%io
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APPENDIX B
Pipati and/or Oral Presentation
"A notoprocess for Fluorocarbon Finishes of Textile Materials"
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A PHOTOPROCESS FOR FLUOROCARBON FINISHES OF TEXTILE MATERIALS
MADELINE S. TOY, ROGER S. STRINGHAM and LAWRENCE C. FOGG, Science Applications,
Incorporated, 1257 Tasman Drive, Sunnyvale, California 94086, and FREDERIC
S. DAWN, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center, Houston, Texas 77058.
`-	 INTRODUCTION
Textile finishes based on fluorocarbons have been developed
and introduced commercially. I '2 Most of these fluorocarbon type finishes
are . applid from aqueous or organic solvent systems, although impregnation
or presoaking of textiles in the liquid fluoromonomer or its solution for
radiation or glow discharge grafting have also been reported.3'4
This work describes a-one step photochemical process to
impart fluorocarbon finishes to fibrous structures in which the fibrous
substrate is in contact with a gaseous mixture of fluoroolefins in an
inert diluent gas.
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17	 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ease of imparting Fluorrocarbon Drafts to aromatic
polyamide under photolysis was previously reported to upgrade nonflanunability
properties in an oxygen-enriched environment (e.g., 31/69 Oa/Na at 14 psis)
and acid rosistance. n This work has scaled up the photoprocess with capacity
to troht ten yards of commercial width aromatic polyamicle (Nonrex HT-10-41)
Woven fabric natural color) without the apparent change of colaration or
G7	 physical properties.
We found that gaseous nxtdia camprising neat bronrotrifluoro-
atltylene to equal moln ratio of mixed tetrafluoroethylene and bromotri-
fluoroethylene in 95% nitrogen provided fluorocarbon grafts to impart
self-extinguishing properties by vertical flammability test a' in an oxygen-
F`7
	
	
enriched cnviranmant; while the untreated Nomex fabric burned under the
same oil y Irormrent. Tice treater) Nomex fabric also became water-nomettable,
soft and silky with improved acid rssistanco without tike apparent chancje of
coloration and the desirable physical properties. The treated Nomex fabric
was tested by skin patch test and found to be nonirritnt and nonallergenic.7
Applications of this photochemical technique of imParting
i1	 fluorocarbon finishes to other types of textile mate r ials are in progress.
^j
	
	Generally, the renction tompol •ature is between mullient to ?.5O°C depending
Oil tike low to high tamperatune properties of the fibrous products and
their exposure times.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Aromatic polyamide (Nomex NT-10-41, woven fabric, natural
color) was purchased from Stern and Stern Textiles. Tetra f 1 uoroethyl ene
and bromotrifluoroethylene were obtained from PCR and nitrogen (99.999%),
special gas mixtures (e.g., 31/69 and 27/73 02/N2) and fluorotrichloro-
methane from Matheson Gas. The fabric and reagents were used as recieved.
The vapors of fluoroolefins were checked by infrared analysis.
Figure I shows the two views of the photoprocessor. It
comprises a cylindrical vacuum-assisted aluminum vessel chamber (28.5 cm
id and 122 cm,length) containing•a quartz sleeve, where the ultraviolet.
I amp is shielded by a quartz cooling jacket. The ultravi6let source has
an output of about 200 watts per inch. The photoprocessor has the capacity
of treating ten yards commercial width fabric by a continuous batch process.
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APPENDIX C
PROPOSED PATENT DISCLOSURE
(Contract NAS9-14827)
"Process and Processor for Producing
Fluorocarbon Finishes to Fibrous Structures"
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*PATENT DISCLOSURE
Title: Process and Processor for Producing Fluorocarbon Finishes to
Fibrous Structures.
Inventors: Madeline S. Toy, Roger S. Stringham and Lawrence C. Fogg
Science Applications, Incorporated
1257 Tasman Drive
Sunnyvale., CA 94086
Abstract of Disclosure
A process and a processor for producing fluorocarbon
finishes to fibrous structures in which a fibrous substrate is in contact
with a gaseous medium comprising a minor amount of fluoroolefin or fluoro-
olefin mixtures in an inert diluent in the presence of ultraviolet light.
The invention described herein was made in the performance
of work under NASA Contract NAS9-14827 at Science Applications, Inc.,
1257 Tasman Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
This invention relates to a photochemical process and
aprocessor providing fluorocarbon grafts to fibrous substrates. More
particularly pthe invention relates to a new type of photografting process
of textile materials to impart chemically bonded fluorocarbon finishes and
the method and the processor for producing the same.
Prior to herein inventi o n, textile finishes based on
fluorocarbons have been developed and introduced T, nmercially, but these
fluorocarbon type finishes are usually applied fUm aqueous or organic
solvent systems.
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The objective of this invention I s to produce fluorocarbon
finishes to fibrous structures in one=step under dry conditions without the
need of drying or curing the treated products and which have no chemical
by-products to be washed out of the finished products.
	
U	 Another object of this invention is to impart fluorocarbon
finishes to commercial woven fabrics to improve nonflammability and chemical
resistance without the changing of physical properties or causing skin
irritancy and allergenicity.
Still Another object of this ; invention is to upgrade water
repellency, soiling„ staining and abrasive resistances to fibrous products
without altering appearance or stiffening of the treated products.
	
{	 The above and other objects of this invention are accomplished
	
L1	 by a one-step fluorccarbon-grafting process of the fibrous products in the
	
(7	 presence of fluoroolefins, a diluent inert gas and ultraviolet light. The
photografting processor comprises a cylindrical vacuum-assisted aluminum
Rss0 chamber containing a quartz sleeve, where the ultraviolet lamp
_*.,;,.rounded with a quartz cooling jacket is centered. The ultraviolet source
has an output of about 900Q to 10,000 watts at 200 watts per inch.
a The fluorocarbon-grafting process irreversibly modifies the
fibrous product surface and upgrades its nonflammability, water repellency,
chemical inertness, soiling„ staining and abrasive resistances properties.
In addition, the fabric becomes soft and silky. Generally the reaction
temperature is between ambient to 250 0C depending on the low to high
temperature properties of the fibrous products and their exposure times.
One example of the gaseous media for photografting fluorocarbon
finishes to fibrous substrates such as polyesters, polyamides, polyimides,
cottons, wools, polyester-cotton blends and polyester-wool blends consist
of 1% tetrafluoroethylene and 4% bromotrifluoroethylene in the presence of
95% of nitrogen.
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Claims:
1. A method and processor for producing fluorocarbon finishes to fibrous
Qstructures in which a fibrous substrate is in contact with a gaseous
medium containing fluoroolefins and an inert diluent under photolysis.
LJ	 2. The method of Claim 1 wherein said fibrous structure comprising
textiles and textile fibers.
3. The method of Claim 1 wherein said fibrous structure comprising
(1	 natural and synthetic organic fibers and mixed blends such as cottons,
^j 	polyesters, polyamides, polyimides, cotton-polyester blends, wool-
polyester blends and etc.
4. The method of Claim 1 wherein the processor consists of a quartz sleeve,
which forms the inner wall of a.cylindrical vacuum assisted aluminum
reactor chamber.
S. The method of Claim 1 wherein the processor uses ultraviolet lamp
surrounded with a quartz cooling Jacket, which are placed inside the
quartz sleeve of Claim 4.
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